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Wildcats Lose
at Lake Placid

DEBATORS TO MEET
STRONG OPPONENTS

B. U. Quintet
to Open Season

Coach E. A. Cortez Expects to Round
Out Formidable Teams From E x
Victors of Alumni Game
Dartmouth Victorious
cellent Material Available—
Meet Terrier Opponents
by Half Point Margin
Both Men’s and Women’s
Teams to Represent the
Varsity to Appear in New Uniforms—
Big Green Team Leads Blue and
University
Frosh Hoopsters Also Open
White Aggregation 20 Vi to 20—
Schedule in Game Against
Pederson Fails to Place in Jump
Sanborn Seminary
ing by Fall on Second Try
Professor E. A. Cortez, debating
coach at the University of New
The Boston University basketeers
A mere half point was the margin Hampshire, recently announced a visit Durham next Wednesday, Jan
by which the University winter sports tentative list of colleges who will de uary 15 to open the varsity schedule.
team lost first honors at the annual bate New Hampshire this winter.
The N. H. varsity team which defeat
This list includes the University of
college week competition at Lake
ed the Alumni five, Saturday night,
Placid which took place December 30, Maine, Colby college, Bowdoin, Bates, showed great promise. Although the
31 and January 1. A fter being victors Boston university, Norwich univer B. U. club has been defeated already
for two years the Wildcats finally sity, Middlebury and Springfield. The by Harvard and Brown, a very inter
yielded to Dartmouth College which women’s debating team will meet esting exhibition is expected. The var
accumulated 20 V2 points, thus win Pembroke college, Boston university, sity will appear for the first time in
University of Maine and probably
ning the President Harding trbphy.
new, full white suits with blue W ild
Coach Paul C. Sweet entered six Radcliffe. These debates will be held cat utility shirts.
The probable,
men from New Hampshire and was during the last two weeks in Febru starting line-ups are as follows;
accompanied to Lake Placid by Mana ary and the first two weeks in March. B. U.—
New Hampshire
Seven men have qualified fo r the
ger W. G. Rowden. The athletes who
Nims, rf.
rf Patch-Eustis
made the trip were Albert Lazure, men’s team. They are J. R. Ayers, Berry, If
If Stolovsky
Eugene Mailman, Ernest Pederson, Vincent Scamparino, C. M. Walker, Young, c
c Conroy-Small
Henry Hazen, Dwight Perley and E. Edward Wolfe, Sydney Wooldridge, Kero, rb
rb Gaunt
Ernest M. Perkins, and D. W. Fessen
J. Blood.
Stearns, lb
lb Hagstrom
The Wildcats experienced difficul den. Seven women also qualified and
The Freshman hoopsters open their
ties of all sorts throughout the com include Lillian Trombley, Ruth Towle, schedule Saturday night in a game
petition and succeeded in making only Kathryn Billman, Ruth Stolworthy, with Sanborn Seminary. Although
two points the first day. Dwight Frances M. Lord, Ilda Kirkpatrick, the Frosh have been handicapped by
Perley was the first point winner and Phyllis Moran.
lack of practice, the team will give a
when he captured third place in the
good account of themselves. Coach
seven-mile cross-country ski race.
Lundholm says the team will begin
Coach Sweet was counting on points CALENDAR OF EVENTS to hit it’s stride in about three weeks
in the slalom race on the initial day,
and that, because of this fact, the
FOR JANUARY
but those taking part for the Blue
first two games are doubtful.
and White met unexpected difficulties.
The squad has been cut to the fo l
McGill took first, second and third
N O TE: Save this for future refer lowing seventeen men who will be re
places in the slalom while Dartmouth ence.
tained the remainder of the season.
accounted for first and second in the
Jan. 9— Graduate Science Club
Forwards; L. Elizabeth, G. Gormseven-mile cross country.
Ottawa meeting,
Commons
Organization ley, L. Henault, F. Howel, L. McGo
took fourth in both.
Rooms.
wan, A. Smith, E. Szlosek, F.
On the second day New Hampshire
Intramural Boxing, Gymnasium, Vaughan.
made good headway, but were favored 7 P. M.
Centers; B. Trzuskoski, H. Derby, B.
to win more points than they did.
Jan. 11— Freshman Basketball with McKinney, F. Applin.
Pederson took first place in the one- Sanborn Sem., Gymnasium, 7' P. M.
Guards; D. Dunnan, L. Ferrinii, A.
mile downhill ski race while Blood
Jan. 13— Intramural Boxing, Gym Garneau, W. Wagner, W. W olf.
took second, giving the New Hamp- nasium, 7 P. M.
shireites eight more points.
Jan. 15— Menorah Society, Com DELTA CHI HOLDS FIRST
In the afternoon Ocock of Wiscon mons Organization Room, 7 P. M.
MEETING OF SPRING TERM
sin won the 440-yard skating race.
Varsity Basketball with B. U.,
Ottawa took second, and Wallie Gymnasium, 7 P. M.
Delta Chi, honorary Mathematics
Lovell, one of New Hampshire’s stars
Jan. 16— Intramural Boxing, Gym fraternity, holds its first meeting of
last year, who is now at Bates, was nasium, 7 P. M.
the term tonight at seven-thirty in
a close third. New Hampshire did
Jan. 17— Povla Frijsh, Gymnasium, Room 4, Murkland hall. Professor E.
not place. Dwight Perley took fourth 8 P. M.
H. Wells of the Mathematics depart
place in figure skating, the event
Jan. 18— Freshman Basketball with ment will speak on some subject of
being won by Wakefield of Dartmouth. Kent's Hill, Gymnasium, 7 P. M.
interest to the members of the Society.
Eugene Mailman took second in his
Jan. 21— Varsity Basketball with
skating event late in the afternoon, Lowell Textile, Gymnasium, 7 P. M.
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
giving Ocock of Wisconsin, who won
Jan. 22— Menorah Society, Com
TOURNAMENT BEGINS
the event, a close rub.
mons Organization Room, 7 P. M.
This left New Hampshire rather
Freshman Basketball with Proctor,
Eight Teams Remain A fter First
dependent on the outcome o f Wednes Gymnasium, 7 P. M.
Round in Eleven Team Competi
day’s events, the ski jumping and
Jan. 24— Scholarship Ball, Gymna
tion— Sigma Omicron Advanced
snowshoe racing. Blood and Peder sium, 8 P. M.
to Quarter Finals
son were the chief hopes in the jump
Jan. 25— Freshman Basketball with
ing while Lazure and Hazen were Tilton, Gymnasium, 7 P. M.
The girls’ Inter-house basketball
well primed for the snowshoes.
Jan. 29— Menorah Society, Com
tournament
got away to a flying start
At the beginning of the final day mons Organization Room, 7 P. M.
last week with games completed in
Dartmouth led the Wildcat snow and
Russian Cossack
Chorus— Gym
the
first drawing and one in the sec
ice men 19 y2 to 14. Four points went nasium, 8 P .M .
ond
drawing.
to the New Hampshire men in the
Jan. 31— Casque and Casket Ball,
In the first drawing both Congreve
snowshoe race. Hazen placed second Gymnasium, 8 P. M.
and
Chi Omega sorority won by the
and Lazure placed fourth.
Dart
scant
margin of 4 to 1 over Ballard
mouth made no points in this event.
and Alpha Xi Delta respectively. The
Pederson fell on his attempt to UNIVERSITY OUTING CLUB
Alpha Chi Omega won from the Com
TO
HOLD
INFORMAL
DANCE
make a long jump and failed to place.
mons
by the score of 10 to 6.
Blood scored third place, which would
In the second round the Sigma
have won for the Wildcats had not
Next Saturday evening following
Omicron
sorority defeated the com
Sander of Dartmouth made another the freshman basketball game with
muter
“
B”
team 8 to 4 which puts
point by placing fourth. Ellingson of Sanborn Seminary there will be an
St. Olaf won the event, and Landry informal dance held at Thompson them in the quarter finals. This is
the farthest advanced sextet in the
of Ottawa was his closest rival.
Hall Gymnasium under the auspices
The following is the summary of o f the University Outing Club. Pro tournament so far. The teams matched
to play in the second round are Con
the Lake Placid meet:
ceeds will go towards defraying the
greve
and the Alpha Chi Omega. The
Seven-mile cross-country ski race— expenses of the Winter Sports Team.
Chi
Omega
sorority will meet Smith
H. N. Sander, Dartmouth, first; T. D. Music will be furnished by the Red
which drew a bye in the first round.
(Continued on Page 4)
Ramblers.
In the lower half the Phi Mu sorority
and the Commuters “ A ” team were
accidently in the second round and
will meet this week as one o f the fast
games in the tournament. The win
ners of the games in the second
round will be in the quarter finals.
Radios
Records
The managers of the various teams
are L. Pillsbury, Sigma Omicron;
Congreve, E. Flint; Alpha Chi Omega,
C. Mather; Chi Omega, M. Pike;
Smith, E. Melendy; Phi Mu, M. Smith
and commuters “ A ,” E. Cassily, S.
(UNDER COLLEGE PH ARM ACY)
Gleason, V. Grinnell, E. Duffy and D.
Johnson.
Rules for the games:
Each team must furnish one ref
All the Latest Victor Records
eree, one timer and one score keeper
for each game.
In order to play on a team, if you
Atwater Kent Radios
have not already signed up, sign with
your manager one day before your
first game as scheduled.
Radio Tubes Tested Free o f Charge
Captains will be elected by the
teams before their first game.
Victrolas
Tubes
Games will be played without prac
tice, in two five minute halves. Man
agers be sure all your players are
physically fit.

THE MUSIC ROOM

SHEA SELECTED FOR
NEW ENGLAND TEAM
Given Honor by Bill Cunningham in
Choice Made for College Humor—
Only Two Other Small College
Men Picked
Competing with a galaxy of 1929
football stars, including such lights
of the first magnitude as Ben Ticknor,
Hal Booma, “ A l” Marsters, “ Albie”
Booth, Barry Wood, and “ Ellie” Arm 
strong Captain John Shea of the Wild
cat eleven secured a berth at left half
back on “ Bill” Cunningham’s mythi
cal all New England second team as
selected for College Humor.
Shea was one of the three small
college players to receive mention in
the list, the others being Levine of
Vermont and Langmaid of Williams.
Other colleges represented in the se
lection were Yale, Harvard, Dart
mouth, Boston College, Holy Cross,
and Brown.
On the first team Cunningham
chose for ends, Hickok, Yale, and Dix
on, B. C.; tackles, Herman, B. C., and
Schein, Brown; guards, Bromberg,
Dartmouth, and Greene, Yale; center,
Ticknor, Harvard; halfbacks, Booth,
Yale, and Antos, B. C.; quarterback,
Marsters, Dartmouth; fullback, Ed
wards, Brown. Second string selec
tions were: ends, Booma, Dartmouth,
and Murphy, B. C.; tackles, Levine,
Vermont, and Armstrong, Dartmouth;
guards, Trainer, Harvard, and Weiss,
H. C.; center, Andres, Dartmouth;
quarterback, Wood, Harvard; half
backs, Shea, New Hampshire, and
Clancy, Holy Cross; fullback, Lang
maid, Williams.

Liberal Arts
to Use Conant
Old Chemistry Building
to House Geology Dept.
One o f Oldest Buildings on Campus
Undergoing Complete Renovation
— Second Floor of Thomp
son Hall to be Devoted
to Zoology and En
tomology
It is expected that some time with
in the next month the geology depart
ment, now located on the second floor
of Thompson Hall, will be transferred
to Conant Hall. Conant Hall, one of
the oldest buildings on the campus,
has been used by the Chemistry De
partment, which has been complete
ly moved to Charles James Hall, the
newest building on the campus, which
was opened and dedicated this last
fall. The interior o f Conant hall is
at present being renovated and re
pairs and extensive remodeling are
under way, the completion of which is
expected shortly. The building will
be given over to the Liberal Arts
College, and the geology department
will be completely transferred to that
building.
The evacuation o f the geology de
partment headquarters from Thomp
son Hall will throw open a large class
room, and a smaller room now used as
an office, for the use of the zoology
department. The zoology and ento
mology departments will then have
complete possession of the second
floor of ‘T’ Hall. The zoology de
partment is being changed; it form er
ly having been crowded and the recit
ation and laboratory rooms being of
necessity used for more than one sub
ject during the same term. The his
tology and embryology laboratories,
form erly in room 204, is now located
in 206 the windows o f which are on
the north side o f the building, which
gives much better light for micro
scopic work than was had in the fo r
mer room. Room 204 has been given
over entirely to the use o f research
and advanced students in the depart
ment.
The specimens of the department
will also be displayed to a greater ex
tent, as several cases containing geo
logy specimens will be removed to
Conant hall. The zoology depart
ment has a fine collection o f mounted
birds, that have not been fully placed
on display, because o f lack o f floor
space in the department that could be
devoted to display. The zoology de
partment recently received the g ift of
an extremely fine collection of shells
and marine specimens that are now
on display in cases in the corridor.
The museum of the department is be
ing built up and put more on display
by Professor C. F. Jackson, head of
the zoology department, and should
be of interest to many that have not
yet seen the collections.

Rifle Team to
Compete Soon
N. H. Now Equipped With
Splendid Rifle Range

Price, Ten Cents

GRADUATE SOCIETY
GATHERS TONIGHT
Science Organization Scheduled to
Meet in President’s Dining-hall in
Commons at Six-thirty— Dr. L. P.
Latimer o f Horticultural De
partment to Speak

Team to be Sponsored by Military De
The Graduate Science Society, an
partment— Already Entered in Inter
organization
made up of graduate
collegiate and National Matches
and
research
students in the various
to Compete for Hearst Trophy
Science departments of the Univer
sity,
starts its terms activities with a
New Hampshire is about to prepare
meeting
tonight in the President’s
a rifle team for competition. During
the past three years, the military de Dining Hall in the Commons. The
partment has endeavored to interest gathering is scheduled for six-thirty.
The speaker of the evening will be
the University in building an indoor
Dr.
L. P. Latimer of the Horticultur
gallery range. The University has
now equipped a splendid new rifle al department. He will present an
range; now it is up to the student article entitled, “ A discussion of the
body to furnish a rifle team worthy various methods of determining the
to represent New Hampshire in inter physical and physiological changes oc
curring during the life of maturing
collegiate matches.
and
cenescent fruits.”
This team is sponsored by the De
The membership list of the Grad
partment of Military Science and Tac
uate
Science Society, which at present
tics and every member of the Reserve
consists
of about fourteen members,
Officers Training Corps is eligible to
is open to graduate students and re
try for the team.
All candidates will report for team search students carrying on scientific
try-outs on Tuesday, Wednesday, work in the several science depart
Thursday, and Friday afternoons, ments. Members of the faculty of the
January 7-10th at 4.30 p. m. at the University who are engaged in re
gallery range in rear of the gym  search work are also eligible for
membership.
nasium. The U. S. Government fur
The plans of the organization call
nishes the rifles and ammunition with
for a meeting on the second Thurs
out expense to the candidates.
day of each month. Talks on various
Major Pitz, professor o f military
scientific subjects are presented at
science and tactics, has designated Lt.
each meeting by a member of the So
McGraw as team coach. Lt. McGraw
ciety or by some well-known scientist.
has attended the small-arms firing
The officers of the Graduate Science
school held in conjunction with the
Society are as follow s: President—
national rifle matches in 1924 and
Clark E. Stevens of the Forestry de
1925 and successfully qualified as a
partment.
Vice - President— Stuart
team coach, being regular army coach
Dunn of the Botany department. Secfor the Mississippi National Guard
retary-Treasurer— A. F. Daggett of
team in 1924 and for the Nebraska
the Chemistry department.
Civilian team in 1925.
New Hampshire has already entered
FACULTY SPONSORS
the First Corps Area Intercollegiate
INFORMAL SOCIAL
match and the National match for
Hearst trophy. Valuable prizes and
Third Get-Together in Series of Five
medals are awarded the members of
Held in Women’s Gymnasium,
teams finishing first, second and third.
January 6th with Music
The military department will again
by Red Ramblers
hold matches o f its own as in former
years.
While the student body has been
The R. O. T. C. match (open to all providing get-togethers in the idea of
R. O. T. C. students). 1st Place— informals held at regular intervals
Gold Medal; 2nd Place— Silver Medal; throughout the year, the faculty has
3rd Place— Bronze Medal.
also been sponsoring organized so
The Freshman match (open to all R. cials, the third one of which was held
O. T. C. freshmen). 1st Place— Gold in the women’s gymnasium last Mon
evening,
January
6. Forty
Medal; 2nd Place— Silver Medal; 3rd day
Place— Bronze Medal.
couples approximately were in atten
In addition to the above, Lt. Mc dance and enjoyed dancing to music
Graw has
arranged
a tentative furnished by the Red Ramblers. Re
schedule o f matches with other col freshments were served by a com
leges. Scores to be exchanged by mittee consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
mail.
Bradford Mclntire and Ralph Myers.
This is the first year that such en
Week of January 25— Rose Poly
technic Institute; week of February 1 tertainments have been provided and
— University o f Cincinnati; week of it is the idea of the faculty to hold
February 1— Mississippi A. & M. Col five such events during the year to
lege; week o f February 8— Davidson |sponsor friendliness among the memCollege; week of February 15— North ! bers of the University teaching staff.
Dakota State; week of February 22—
Western Maryland College; week of
March 1— University o f Wichita; week
of March 1— Rutgers; week of March
8— South Dakota State; week of
March 15— Mass. Agric. College;
week o f March 15— Iowa.
By the Statistician
At a later date intra-mural matches
may be arranged. Those interested
It would appear that the number
should see Lt. McGraw. Already it
of people who flunk out of the Uni
has been rumored that a team o f the
versity of New Hampshire is becom
eagle-eyed members o f the faculty
ing* smaller and smaller every year.
wish to challenge the military depart
That at least is the indication of the
ment to a match.
flunk-out lists for the fall terms of
the past three years. This last term
SEVENTEEN OF EDUCATION
were thirty-seven students
UNIT PRACTICE TEACHING there
dropped from the university files for
Cadet teachers who will spend their failure to pass at least twenty-six
winter term practice teaching are; units. Perhaps the new ruling ac
Hope Amsden-Dover, Louis Shwartz- counts for the decrease to some ex
Portsmouth, Helen Vogel-Concord, tent. Up till this year anyone who
Jeanette McGrail - Durham, Daniel flunked over 25 units was auto
Perkins-Austin Cate, Gertrude Dau- matically dropped from the records.
phinee - Hampton academy, Arthur Now, if you pass 26 units, you can
Eugley - Portsmouth, Arthur
Call- stay in.
Central high, Manchester, Ethel ReedIn the fall of 1927 there were 56
Nashua, Gardner Simons- Central students (or were they strictly speak
high, Manchester, George Dawson- ing, students?) who flunked out. Then
Meredith, John Shea-West Side, Man last year the number dropped to 46,
chester,
George
Randall - Central which was 40 per cent, less of the
high, William Wilder-Central high, total enrollment than in 1927 in spite
Louise Dechenson-Sanborn seminary, of the fact that that enrollment was
William Prince-New Market, Loretta over 100 students less than 1927’s.
And this year we come down nine less
Bannon-Dover.
to make it only 37.
HOME ECONOMICS NOTES
Only one senior went out this term
The Durham nursery school and and we understand that that wasn’t
Kindergarten has an enrollment of a real flunk-out, but merely a result
eighteen for the winter term. This of the senior’s leaving the campus
notice. The
is an increase over the number for last without giving any
seniors,
we
take
it,
are
getting a
term and is indicative of the satis
factory work that is being done. This better break. Last year there were
This
project not- only benefits the children three and the year before two.
year
25
of
the
incoming
Frosh
bid
of Durham, but gives Home Economics
girls excellent practical instruction in goodbye to the University at the end
of their first term in comparison with
Child Care.

Coach Selects
Cast for Play
Seasoned Players Chosen
For “So This Is London”
Director William G. Hennessy o f Dra
matic Society Heads Cast with Paul
H. Blaisdell— Other Seniors in
Major Roles Are William Nel
son and Dorothy Jones— To
Be Staged in Three Scenes
Rehearsals were started last Mon
day evening for the winter term pro
duction of Mask and Dagger, So This
Is London which will be presented on
the Murkland Hall stage February
27, 28, and March 1. The play will
also be given at several of the larger
cities of the state.
Professor William G. Hennessy,
Director of Dramatics, has completed
his choice of actors for the production
with the exception of one minor part
which will be filled shortly. The cast
as chosen at present includes Paul
Blaisdell as “ Hiram Draper, Sr.,”
William Nelson as “ Sir Percy Beau
champ,” Dorothy Jones as “ Mrs. Hi
ram Draper,” Avis Henning as “ Lady
Ducksworth,” Gunnar Kellstrand as
“ Hiram Draper, Jr.,” Ruth Winterton
as “ Elinor Beauchamp,” Carol Mather
as “ Lady Beauchamp,” and Norman
Randall as “ Alfred Honeycutt.” Fran
cis Robinson and David Wark will
play two of the three servants parts.
The third servant’s part has yet to
be filled.
Nelson, president of Mask and Dag
ger, Blaisdell, vice-president of the
organization, and Dorothy Jones are
all seniors and have performed with
great sucess in previous plays. They
will be especially remembered by
Durham audiences, perhaps, for their
work together in A. A. Milne’s com
edy The Dover Road which was pro
duced last winter by the honorary
dramatic society. Avis Henning, a
member of the junior class, also has
had considerable experience in Mask
and Dagger presentations. Her last
part was that of “ Lydia Languish”
in Sheridan’s famous play The Rivals.
Both Carol Mather and Gunnar
Kellstrand appear in So This Is Lon
don fresh from success in last term’s
play The Truth About Blayds in
which they had their first parts. This
will mark the first appearance here of
Ruth Winterton, the only freshman
in the play, Norman Randall, and
David Wark. Robinson has appeared
in The Rivals and Minick.
So This Is London, written by
George M. Cohen, is a light comedy
concerning an American fam ily in
England. The complication in the
story is the love o f the American boy,
Hiram Draper Jr. for the English
girl, Elinor Beauchamp. The parents
(Continued on Page 4)

Thirty-seven Students Pack up
After Disastrous First Term
19 last year and 41 the year previous
to that. Not a very even record for
the Frosh. The sophomores this year
lost eight. Last year it was 20 who
left the sophomore class in the lurch
and the year before that only nine.
The Juniors are a little more regular
in their accomplishment as revealed
by statistics for this year there were
two who left while in each of the two
previous years there were four
dropped.
Last year there were 37 men
dropped and nine women; this year
35 men and only two women.
This
year the Liberal Arts college lost 16
as against 32 last year; the College
of Technology dropped 17 this year
and 13 last year; and the Aggies lost
four this year, three more than last
year. Two men this last term de
cided to make their flunk-out really
big while they were about it and so
they proceeded to flunk everything.
We also understand that only 42 of
the women in the present freshman
class succeeded in making the 75
average required by the sororities for
pledging. The upperclass shieks will
have to forego some of their dates in
the future if the sororities are to go
on existing. It looks as though PanHell had a hole to climb out of.
Only 42 women to be rushed among
the seven sororities on campus. Well,
it certainly looks to the statistician as
if those 42 would have to go some to
keep up their 75 average this term
with all the attention they seem due
for bestowed on them in a heap.
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itf!> Nm ijatttpaljtrF Lowell Thomas
The Official Organ of the U n iversity of
New Mam psnire
Pleases Here
P u blished W eek ly b y the Students of
The U n iversity of . N ew H am pshire, D u r
ham , N. H.
O ffices: E ditorial, B u sin ess and C ircu 
lation, B asem en t T h om p son H all, D u r
ham , N. H.
E n tered as secon d class m atter at the
post office at D urham , N ew H am pshire,
under the a ct o f M arch 3, 1879.
A cc e p te d fo r m ailin g at special rate
of p osta ge provid ed fo r in S ection 1103,
A ct of O ctober 3, 1917.
A u th orized
Septem ber 1, 1918.

Member of N. E. I. N. A.

Famous Speaker Appears
Here in Lyceum Course
Illustrated Lecture Describing E x
citing
Incidents Presented
to
Greatly Interested Audience—
Next Program in Course to
Feature Povla Frijsh

cause them to wax more loquacious
than they mean. Judge for yourself.
And last of all, if you do not make
a fraternity, do not consider yourself
socially de trop. Many leaders in the
world and on this campus have NOT
been fraternity men or women. But
even so....... if you still wish to join a
Greek letter organization....... get out
and do things. Prove your worth.
S. L. very kindly allowed us to
print this despite the fact that H. L.
Mencken was willing to pay him
almost any sum up to $.30 for print
ing rights.

Last evening, members of the stu
dent body were given an opportunity
D id you ever
(By Enzo Serafini)
T ry to look up
to hear probably the youngest and one
C on greve H all
Although
Professor
Hennessy
has
In the telephone d ire cto ry ?
of the most successful explorers and
I h ave! !
adventurers that the world has known announced the cast of “ So This is
I looked u nder the “ C ’s ,”
It w a sn ’ t th ere!
during the past few decades, in the London,” the Tower has yet to learn
1 looked under N. H. U n iversity “ C’ s ,”
who
is
to
play
the
part
of
the
fog.
It w a sn ’ t th ere!
person o f Lowell Thomas who ap
B U SIN E SS S T A F F
I ra n g central.
R ich ard K. A llan, ’ 31,
B u siness M anager peared in Durham as the second num
She sez—
The Tower has discovered why
Jean M oreau, ’ 32,
“ L ook it up in the b ook p lea se”
N ation al A d v ertisin g M anager ber on the 1929-30 Lyceum Course. there is a yellow light in all traffic
I sez-—
B ra d ford B ooth by , ’ 32,
“ I’ve looked everyw h ere
Although still in early thirties, the signals. It gives the Scotchman a
L o ca l A d v ertisin g M anager
B u t the ads
speaker held his fine audience prac chance to start his motor.
K enneth B u ck m inister, ’ 31,
On the last page, p le a s e !”
C ircu lation M anager
She sez—
tically spellbound as he related nu
“ L o o k under M atrons p le a s e !”
F A C U L T Y A D V IS O R S
The following ad was in a Birm
merous incidents which he has wit
N ow w h o the devil
W ou ld think o f th at! !
A d v isor
Prof. H. H. Scudder,
ingham paper:
E pilogu e
P rof. E. L. G etchell,
F in an ce M anager nessed and taken active part in dur
M aybe C entral
Wanted: “ Gentleman, driving his
ing the last few years.
D oesn ’ t like C on greve
REPORTERS
own
car
to
Canada,
will
take
along
A nd w o n ’ t h ave it
Mr. Thomas has had a most amaz
G. D auphinee, ’ 30
S ydn ey W o ’ ld ’dge, ’32
P u t in the b o o k ..r ig h t ;
Carl E vans, ’ 31
M alcolm Brannen, ’ 32 ing career of romantic adventure and gentleman as companion, if latter will
B u t I like C on greve
F ra n cis R obin son , ’ 31 G eorge M inard, ’32
A n d I w a n t it
M unroe W alk er, ’ 31 R ob ert M orrison, ’ 32 travel. He has explored Alaska, has drive back.”
P u t in the b o o k ..r ig h t
R ob ert A yers, ’ 32
Jean ette M cG rail, ’ 30
F o r—
E llen F arley, ’30
E lsie N igh tingale, ’ 31 been a star reporter on metropolitan
M y gal lives there.
This happened in “ T ” Hall last
M arion W rig h t, ’ 31 Y v e tte M enard, ’ 31
dailies, college professor and a liter
S. L .
E rnest C. T horin, ’ 32 M arion B erqu ist
Thursday
when
a
freshman
asked
for
He was with the
N olan G. H ik el, ’ 32 L a u ren ce B arker, ’ 32 ary freelance.
G ordon R. A yer, ’ 32 John B. M c L e lla n ,’ 32 Prince of Wales on the latter’s last deferred payment.
The first round of the Intramural
Official:
“
I’ll
give
you
three
days
to
Boxing
Tournament went off in fine
tiger hunt in India, and his picto
Published W eek ly by the Students
pay
your
room
and
board.”
fashion. The most pessimistic cannot
rial record of events in Arabia and
In ca se of ch an ge o f address, su b 
Freshman:
“
All
right,
I’ll
take
truthfully
say that they did not re
scrib ers w ill please n o tify the C irculation later travels in Afghanistan and the
M anager as soon as possible.
Christmas,
Easter,
and
the
Fourth
of
ceive
their
money’s worth.
East have been endorsed by the press
S u bscribers n ot re ce iv in g co p y will
July.”
please n o tify the B u siness M anager at and more than five million people in
For the benefit of those who didn’t
once.
the English-speaking world.
S u bscription s m ade p ayable to The
The co-ed rushees this year can attend the boxing bouts, may the
At the age of twenty-seven Lowell
N ew H am pshire, D urham , N. H., $1.50
per year.
have
things just about their own way. Tower say that Red Tasker was not
Thomas was an intimate of Allenby
the modern Richard Coeur de Lion, Even at best, the sororities will suffer entered. The misplaced “ 8” ball is
the result of a too serious hockey
and the companion of Lawrence, the financially. It seems that there should
DURHAM, N. H., JAN. 9, 1930.
practice.
be
a
revision
somewhere
in
the
rules
mystery man of Arabia. At nineteen
he was a Bachelor of A rts; at twenty, when men can be rushed no matter
The new flunk-out rule is going to
A PROBLEM
Master of Arts; and by twenty-five he what their averages and women must
give
a few students a false sense of
had been an explorer in Alaska, star approach Phi Kappa Phi membership
security
this term. The Tower pre
At the close of the Fall term a reporter, member of the faculty of in order to get a show.
dicts at least as many flunkouts next
member of the faculty called our at Princeton and a candidate for his
The latest census showed that three term as the last.
tention to the fact that there was con doctor of Philosophy. Then to war. men had broken out of the cellars of
It took him to Europe on a special their respective houses during the
siderable “ cribbing” done by students
FERTILIZER TESTS
on the final examinations of the afore mission with credentials from the first week of rushing. The Tower sug
MADE ON PASTURES
mentioned term.
New Hampshire president’s cabinet and a colonel in gests that Casque and Casket pur
the
army
as
his
aid.
In
the
words
of
has had few cases of “ cribbing” that
chase a room in Dover to be used at
have brought official action, but it is Lord Northcliffe “ he saw more of the the discretion of its various mem Only Better Lands Respond Sufficient
ly to Commercial Fertilizers to
impossible to gather fifteen hundred World War than any other man.” bers.
Pay, Finds Agronomist
or more students in an institution and From Flanders to the Argonne and
Just
a
word
to
prospective
fra

not have some that are ready and the Alps, from the Piave to Egypt,
Only the better pasture lands in
willing to use every opportunity to then to Arabia and Palestine, where ternity and sorority members. In
he saw the brilliance of the Crescent the first place, don’t get excited about the state should be built up through
cheat on an examination.
“ Cribbing” is an odd thing. There die before the cross. Lowell Thomas the thing. Take things easily and the use of commercial fertilizers, says
are some who will cheat and then had the good fortune to be the only calmly, and look over the members of Ford S. Prince, extension agronomist
build up such a perfect defense mech American observer who witnessed the the various houses that you visit. It o f the University o f New Hampshire.
anism that they even fool themselves reclaiming of the Holy Land and who is as much your duty to inspect them On a series of pasture plots on ten
into believing that it was justified. was able to record the spectacular as it is their duty to inspect you. No widely separated farms in the state
The attitude of “ that Prof. hasn’t events through the lens of the motion matter what combination of Greek only the better lands responded suffi
letters you desire to affiliate with....... ciently to repay more than the cost
given me a break all term, now I’ll get picture camera.
The pictures which were projected UNDERSTAND that that group of of the 500-pounds-to-the-acre applica
even with him and he deserves it”
can be worked up to such a pitch that on the screen aided greatly in making men or women is the one which will tion of 5-8-7 commercial fertilizer
one can think he has done a remark the accounts of strange happenings eventually compose your circle of and 3000 pounds of ground limestone,
ably clever thing by cheating. Then extremely realistic to the gathering at closest friends. You will live with reports Mr. Prince.
Many of the pastures had deterior
Some of the close- them the next three years in college.
again there is the attitude toward the gymnasium.
ated
so far as to give only a slight
Pick
the
group
that
is
or
approaches
ups
were
extremely
interesting
and
some instructors who seem to under
response
to fertilizer in the first year.
stand the student body and are out served to keep the spirit of the listen the type of man you wish to be. Don’t!
take for granted everything that is On the better, pastures this same
standingly “ square” with their stu ers at a high peak.
told
you. A person’s enthusiasm for treatment stimulated the yield of
The
next
number
on
the
series
of
I
dents that to cheat on their examina
his
or
her fraternity may sometimes grass and clover from two to six fold,
entertainments
is
to
take
place
next
tions is not just. In the words of the
campus, “ He has given me a break, Friday evening at which time Povla
now I’ll give him one.” Yet a third Frijsh, famous Danish Soprano, will
type are those who will “ crib” any present a song recital. Madame Frijsh
where and at any time without a was born in Aarhus, Denmark and
qualm, and a fourth are those who at the age of six took her first music
will “ crib” under no circumstances. lesson. At the age of seventeen she
Someone asks “ what can be done was sent to Paris to study music and
------a t ------about all th is?” There is only one it was there that it was discovered
answer. The matter will have to rest that she had an unusual soprano voice
in the hands of the student body. New and from that moment she decided
Hampshire might try out an honor upon a singing career. She gave her
system. In some institutions it is first presentation in America in 1917,
Rochester, N. H.
said to be a success, others have and since then she has presented
found it to fail. New Hampshire has scores of recitals and has appeared
never, to our knowledge, tried such a many times with orchestras such as
the Boston and Philadelphia Sym
system out.
$25 in bills and silver hidden in the main hall
The committee feel sure
It would be useless for the officials phonies.
Doors will open at 8 P. M.
of the University to decide that after that a rare treat awaits the Univer
a certain date there would be an sity audience in her appearance.
Music by
Other numbers which appear on
honor system in force in this univer
sity. Started that way it would never this program include a presentation
“SOAP” BLAISDELL
work. The action must come from of the Internationally known Russian
AND HIS
the student body in order to insure Cossack Chorus, under the leadership
of
Sergei
Socoloff,
in
an
evening
of
the success of such a system. A feel
SOAP CHIPS
ing of resentment toward those who Classic numbers, a concert of a Span
cheat would have to be brought to ish nature in the appearance o f the
10 —
Musicians
—
10
the point that the student body is famous Victor-recording artists, Her
willing to take the matter into its nandez Brothers and Senorita Lolita,
own hands for settlement. Students and, as a closing event, the Laurent
frown on cheating in sports, and Sextette, a group described as “ a hap
py link between the string quartet
everyone can realize what they think
\i/
of a fellow student who cheats in a and the minature,” each artist of T
which is a prominent member of the I
friendly game of cards, yet these
same people will go to an examina Boston Symphony Orchestra, in a I
Getting your textbooks promptly will help
program that should appeal to all mu
tion and see a flagrant case of “ crib
|
in carrying out your New Year’s study resolubing” and will come away and tell sic lovers.
Students are urged to purchase sea
about it as something clever.
son tickets for this year’s program |
tions.
We do not want to preach here, nor
and will find it cheaper to do so than i
are we trying to make out that the
to purchase single admission tickets t.
student body is a group of unprin
Lefax and National notebooks, Chilton
which will be on sale at each presen |
cipled individuals. As is always the
tation.
case, an honor system, if it were put
|
fountain pens, stationery, and other classroom
in effect at New Hampshire, would
ON OTHER CAMPUSES
|
aids.
be for the few and not fo r the many.
Yale seniors show preference for
The general tone of the student life
1
in this institution is high, and it different things they enjoy as a whole. I
For your select correspondence, Montag’s
would seem that it could be improved English was the best liked subject,
if the student body would make an at Psychology the least valuable, and the £
is a sign of quality.
tempt to work out a solution to this Saturday Evening Post the most
problem. It is quite possible that widely read magazine.
something could be tried that would
fail. An honor system might not ions and want to pass them on to our
work here, but if it did it would be a readers. If you care to express any
opinions on this matter address a let
forward step.
We would like to hear from mem ter to the editor of T h e N e w H a m p - I:
bers of the student body and faculty s h i r e . Let’s see what some others ■
on this matter. We want your opin- think about “ cribbing.”
E D IT O R IA L S T A F F
Paul H. B laisdell, ’ 30,
E d ito r -in -C h ie f
A rth u r L. Bussell, ’ 31,
M an agin g E ditor
H a rry R. Sm ith, ’ 30,
N ew s E ditor
Ethel R eed, ’ 30,
W o m e n ’s E ditor
D oris V ivian , ’ 31, Junior W o m e n ’s E ditor
V ictor L. M orse, ’ 31,
S p ortin g E ditor
E nzo D. Serafini, ’ 31,
In tercolleg ia te E ditor

and made the grass more palatable
and digestible.
The main response from the treatment in the first year comes from the
nitrogen in the complete fertilizer, he
says. Phosphorus and lime act more
slowly, while potash acts quickly and
is beneficial during the first season
if there is white Dutch clover in the
stand. In the stands which contained
a good percentage o f this clover good
responses came from the use o f lime,
phosphorus and potash without ni
trogen.
The plots, which will be continued
in 1930, are located on the Hartshorn
Farm, Mt. Vernon; on the farms of
William Phair, Durham; William
Weeks and Son, Newington; Fred
Boynton, Northfield; and A. T. Hatch,
W olfeboro; and on the Carroll County
and Merrimack County Farms.

|

j

FRANKLIN THEATRE

!

DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

|

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10
A Metro Picture

“SO THIS IS COLLEGE”
Elliott Nugent, Sally Starr
If you want to learn about young love and laughs, flappers and football
here’s the college for you. The merriest picture that has come to the
talking, singing, dancing screen in a long while. All Talking Comedy.
Robert Montgomery, Cliff Edwards, Max Davidson.
Educational Talking Comedy

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11
A Paramount Picture

i

“THE SATURDAY NIGHT KID”

Clara Bow
When “ The Wild Party Girl,” the original “ It” queen takes the boys
for a ride what pep she has and what fun she lends to the party! All Talking.
James Hall, Jean Arthur.
NEW HAMPSHIRE GIRLS TO
Pathe Talking Comedy— “ W HAT A D A Y ”
ATTEND PLA Y D A Y MEETING

MONDAY, JANUARY 13
At a meeting of the officers and j
A Paramount Picture
sports leaders of the Woman’s Ath
letic Association, specially called by
“HALF W A Y TO HEAVEN”
Beatrice Calnan, ’30 president of the
Buddy Rogers, Jean Arthur, Paul Lukas
association, for Tuesday, January 7,
Jean Arthur’s lucky for two handsome men loved her. See and hear
at 5.00, in room 310 “ T” Hall, plans Buddy Rogers and Paul Lukas get their affections all mixed up. A real
were made for six members of the thrill-and-throb romance. All Talking.
Universal Talking Comedy— “ LOVE BIRDS”
organization, to be decided at the
regular meeting of all the members
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14
today, to attend the Playday conven
A Universal Production
tion at Bates College on Saturday,
“BARNUM WAS RIGHT”
January 18. The Playday program,
newly introduced from western part
Glenn Tryon, Merna Kennedy
of the United States, where it has
There’s one born every minute and when Glenn exploited an old hotel
been quite successful, consists of win through a legend of a hidden treasure two were born each minute. All
ter sports mainly, skiing, skating, etc. Talking Comedy.
Grantland Rice Sportlight— “ FEMININE FITNESS”
The six girls chosen will leave the
Metro News
University on Friday and return
Sunday.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15
A Fox Production

BOOKS BY LOWELL THOMAS
ON DISPLAY A T LIBRARY

“LONE STAR RANGER”

George O’Brien
Since Lowell Thomas comes to Dur
An all talking western with plenty of action.
ham this week the Library is display
Metro Talking Comedy— “ NIGHT OWLS”
ing its collection of his books. They
are near the Charging desk, and are
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16
~
part o f a larger collection on Arabia,
A Paramount Picture
and Afghanistan, countries about
“POINTED HEELS”
which Mr. Thomas lectures. Talbot
William Powell, Fay Wray, Helen Kane, Skeets Gallagher
Mundy’s latest book, “ Cock o’ the
Here’s a thrill drama elaborately garnished with songs and dances,
North” is a good adventure story of girls and music. See why show girls can’t stay married! See the tempta
Afghanistan.
tions that assail Broadway’s Beauties. A brilliant sequence in Technicolor.
Books on travel in other countries
Metro News
are shelved in the Periodical Reading
R. K. O. Talking Short Subject
Room, with a collection o f the Li
brary’s railway posters. These pos
Admission:
ters are the gifts of various countries
Matinees: Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
or railways. Their bright colors ap
peal to the universal call of “ some
Evenings: Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
thing lost behind the ranges.”
All books are for circulation.
Matinees at 2 and 3 :45
Evenings at 6 :45 and 8 :30

MONEY HUNT

HUMORESQUE BALLROOM
SATURDAY, JANUARY 11

UP FROM THE O XCART
"Acceleration, rather than structural changes, is the key
to an understanding o f our recent economic develop
ments.”— From the report o f President Hoover’s
Committee on Recent Economic Changes

/
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GENERAL
ELECTRIC

ESTERDAY, the rumble, creak, and plod of cart and
oxen. To-day and to-morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster
production. Faster consumption. Faster communication.
Significant of electricity’s part in the modern speeding-up
process is the fact that during the last seven years, con
sumption of electric power increased three and one-half
times as fast as population.
General Electric and its subsidiaries have developed and
built much of the larger apparatus that generates this power
as well as the apparatus which utilizes it in industry and in
the home.
The college-trained men who come every year to General
Electric take a responsible part in the planning, production,
and distribution of electric products, and at the same time
receive further technical or business training.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

95-734DH
G E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y ,

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,
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im p r o v e t a l k ie s a t
Parent - Teacher
Weather Delays
Operation of Marionettes has
FRANKLIN THEATRE
Ice Workouts New and Larger Loudspeakers and
Program Fixed
no Mystery for Our Office Boy
By G. M., ’32
While upon his Christmas vacation,
ye humble office boy chanced upon a
little book concerned with the first
presentation of the Lyceum Course,
the play production, “ Rip
Van
Winkle,”
featuring
Tony
Sarg’s
Marionettes, which was presented
last term. Believing that certain ex
tracts would be of interest to those
who were fortunate enough to see the
play, he passes them on through T h e
N e w H a m p s h i r e . Quoting from the
little book, which is entitled, “ The
Tony Sarg Marionette Book” :
“ In the play of ‘Rip Van Winkle,’
Nick Vedder, the innkeeper, sits
smoking a long pipe— a trick which
has perplexed many people. Here is
Mr. Sarg’s explanation of the way in
which this feat is performed.
“ A rubber tube runs through the
body of Vedder and emerges at the
middle of the back. Another tube
goes through one of the legs of the
chair in which he sits, and runs back
stage. The arrangement is such that,
when he is seated, the tube in his
back is connected with the tube in the
chair; and when he rises, he dis
connects himself. Directly in back
of Vedder, and behind the back-drop,
stands one of the puppeteers with a
lighted cigarette. Through a tiny
hole in the curtain, the operator
watches the motions of Vedder, and,
when he puts his pipe into his mouth,
blows a puff of smoke through the
tube. It is forced out of the bowl of
Vedder’s pipe. The operator puffs
regularly and so does the puppet.
Finally, the doll arises and walks off,
without showing the tube, and the
audience is completely mystified.”
Upon the spur of the moment at
one of the presentations, Mr. Sarg
walked upon the stage. A murmur of
astonishment arose from the house,
and friends, hurrying back stage, told
him of the curious illusion. He
seemed twelve feet high, they told
him, and looked as though he weighed
five hundred pounds.

“ The explanation is simple enough
— the dolls are perfectly proportioned
and all the scenery and properties
made to scale. The audience, who
have been looking at the marionettes
for some time, with nothing by which
the eye can gauge relative height,
visually accepts the figures as lifesize. Then, the introduction of the
living person among the manikins,
causes the man to appear out of scale,
and not the dolls.
“ When he became aware of this
curious illusion, Mr. Sarg at once
added it to his bag of tricks; and Mr.
Searle, who now travels with the
show, always comes out on the stage
with the dolls at the close of the per
formance, and is always rewarded by
gasps of astonishment and rousing
applause.”
“ At this time shortly after Tony
Sarg’s arrival at New York from
London, Mr. Sarg became acquainted
with Charles E. Searle, to whom he
gives a generous share of the credit
for the present vogue of his marion
ettes. Mr. Searle has been an archi
tect, an illustrator, and a cabinet
maker,
by
turns,— an
invaluable
equipment for a maker of puppets.
Several of the ingenious mechanical
devices which make the dolls more
realistic, were invented by Mr.
Searle.”
Under the supervision of Mr.
Searle, the troupe of puppeteers and
stage hands, who visited the Univrsity proceeded on their way to
Northampton, Mass., where they gave
their presentation before an enthusi
astic audience at Smith College, and
spent the Christmas vacation pre
senting “ Rip Van Winkle” in New
York City, are well on their proposed
coast-line tour, going down the A t
lantic coast, from Florida across the
southern states to Texas, up the
Pacific coast through California, from
Washington and Oregon across the
northern states, touching"; parts of
Canada, and finally ending in New
York City.

Child Development
Seasoned Skaters Raise
Discussion Topic
Hopes for Strong Team

PORT
HOES

New Type Screen Installed This
Week— Latest Releases Fea
tured by Manager Stewart
at Durham Cinema

Durham Parent-Teacher Association
The nicest line o f Oxfords carried in several
Opening Contests Will Find Sextet
Combines with Community Church
University movie fans will be fav
in Lack of Practice— Eleven Vet
to Offer Intense Program on
widths, newest creations copied from the highest
ored with “ bigger and better” per
erans in Squad o f Twenty-four
the Child and its De
formances at the Franklin Theatre
priced footw ear, exact duplicates. All Goodyear Welts
Varsity Candidates Working
velopment
after the installation on Saturday of
for only $ 4 . 9 5
Out Under Coach Christen
this week of new and larger loud
A new series of programs on Child
sen— “ A l” Reinhart In
speakers and a new screen especially
Development has been arranged for
structing 27 for Frosh
adapted to “ talkies.” This announce
the coming year under the auspices
Team
ment was recently made by Manager
of the Durham Parent-Teachers’
A rt Stewart who promises the book
Association in conjunction with the
ing of many fine productions for the
The varsity hockey team faces the term.
101 Washington Street,
Dover, N. H.
Community Church of Durham. There
will be five meetings in the next two first games on its schedule handi
The Franklin Theatre, which is
months devoted to an intense study capped by lack of practice due to soft Durham’s only playhouse, has kept
LEATHER
Near Post Office
RUBBER OR
of the child and the proper manage ice. Nevertheless New Hampshire abreast of the times with the instal
Ask
the
Girls
that
bot
SOLES
CREPE SOLES
ment of it toward a full development. should round into good form with the lation of talking movies this year and
’em here
The meetings will be open to all and first streak of cold weather and be at the present time the best shows
will be of great interest to all parents ready to put up a good battle in the reach the community nearly as soon
and teachers. The meetings will be first games. If the weather should as they come to the cities round
held at the Community House at 8 turn colder during the latter part of about. With this in mind students
o’clock on the evenings of January 9, this week, every opportunity will be should think twice before setting out
23, and 30, and February 6 and 13. taken to develop team work in passing for nearby towns to see movies which
On January 9 and on February 13, and shooting. The game with North can be seen by waiting sometimes for
short business meetings will be held eastern university scheduled on last only a few days. Some of the fea
f -L’ '
Saturday was postponed until a later tures which have been presented this
at 7.45.
fa
m
The officers of the Durham Parent- date because of a two day warm term are Red H ot Rhythm, The Un
Teachers’ Association have cooperated streak which thawed the ice on the holy Night, and The Mysterious
«•
with Rev. Fred S. Buschmeyer of the rink, and as a sort of jest a cold Island which is one of the most re
Community Church in offering this streak followed for the next thirty- markable pictures of the year because
series of educational programs to the six hours. Although colder weather of the marvelous colors in which it is
•r
people of Durham. Mrs. O. V. Hen is predicted, all indications seem to presented. Coming features include
derson is president of the organiza be that the Bowdoin and possibly the Untamed, Pointed Heels, and that
tion and Dr. Herbert F. Rudd, vice- Bates and other early season games famous musical comedy transferred
president. Dr. Rudd, according to will also be postponed. Should this to the screen, Rio Rita.
the president, was very instrumental occur, the varsity team will be badly
r I ^HERE’S no better way to start this year in your pleasant pursuit
in guiding the committee on arrange handicapped in the games played
of The Latest, than to get your clutches on Paul Specht’s newest
ments for this program. The pro away with the University of Penn FIFTY STUDENTS ENROLL
Columbia record. The melody maestro makes perfectly grand dance
gram is especially valuable to parents sylvania and Yale.
FOR AERONAUTICAL COURSE
music out of these two talkie hits.
of pre-school children.
The varsity squad reported on Mon
The other pair of records listed here are excellent, too—hear them
The program in detail is as fo l day December 30, before school open
when
you hear “ I’m Following Y ou !” And if you want a big surprise,
The new course in Aeronautics just
lows with reading references added: ed and three days of practice follow 
hear
them
all on the $50 Columbia Portable!
installed at the University of New
Thursday, Jan. 9, Superintendent ed that showed the material to be
Speak to your dealer about this—he’ll be glad to oblige you!
Hampshire is proving very popular
W. H. Winslow, presiding.
promising, yet badly lacking practice with the students. Fifty students in
Record No. 2056-D, 10-inch, 75c
“ Pupil Adjustment,”
to insure the proper team work nec the College of Engineering have al
I’m F o l l o w i n g You! (from Motion Picture \
™
Prof. H. M. Bisbee essary for a strong scoring team.
“ It’s a Great Life” )
I Fox Trots
ready signed up fo r the course. The
References:
I’m S a i l i n g o n a S u n b e a m ! (from Motion Pic- f
Paul Specht and
More reserve this year than last course this term is on airplane con
ture “ It’s a Great Life” )
j
His Orchestra
1. Personality Adjustment of School seems to be on hand in case of in
struction. The wings have been re
Children,
Caroline B. Zackry juries and forced playing. The pass
Record No. 2057-D, 10-inch, 75c
moved from the plane and the fabric
2. Pupil Adjustment in Jr. and Sr. ing and shooting is improving, and
Sit t in ’ o n a D o o r s t e p
) Fox; Trots
stripped off. The frame of the whole
High Schools,
Wm. C. Reavis the coach is working at present to
You
C a m e , I S a w , You C o n q u e r e d M e (
T e d W a l l a ®e an d His
ship is being inspected for defective
/
Lampus Boys
Thursday, Jan. 23, Dr. Herbert F. improve minor points as well as team
parts.
When
this
is
completed,
Mr.
Record
No.
2058-D,
10-inch,
75c
Rudd, presiding.
cooperation.
Hilliard, the instructor and a pilot of
M o l l y (from MotionPicture“ The Grand Parade” ) ) Vocals
“ Understanding the Mental Develop
There are twenty-four men now on World W ar reputation, plan to put
T
h a t W o n d e r f u l S o m e t h i n g (Is L o v e ) (from {
, T
ment of the Child,”
the varsity squad, eleven o f whom the wings back on to show the action
Motion Picture “ Untamed” )
) Charles Lawman
Dr. Naomi Ekdahl
were on last year’s team which en of the controls. The wings and fuse
EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A
“ This is the contury of the child.
“ M a gic
N otes ’ ’
joyed a very successful season. Others lage will then be recovered with fa 
Do
we
parents
understand
our
chil
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN
have had some experience, and sev bric. The motor will next be taken
dren? It may be that sometimes we
eral new men on the squad have down, overhauled and tested. The
“N E W
expect too much of our children and
shown ability, and will undoubtedly motor will be installed, the ship test
PROCESS
R e$ US. P a t O ft
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE
it may be that sometimes we do not
make their letter this year if they ed and ready for flying in the spring.
Viva
tonal
Recording
~
Hie
Records without Scratch
credit them with powers which they
continue
to
show
the
form
they
Bought and Sold
possess. What is the mind of the
have up to the present. The first
child?”
game to be played will mean a lot in
Thursday, Jan. 30, Mrs. Max F.
the line o f experience, and Coach
E. A N T O N
Abell, presiding.
Christensen will rely on it to expose
“ Developing Normal Behavior,”
individual faults that he can correct
Dover, N. H.
30 - 38 Third St.,
Tel. 856-M,
Mrs. T. G. Phillips
before the season is in full swing.
References:
A squad of twenty-seven men re
1. Mateer, Just Normal Children
ported Monday to Coach “ A l” Rein
2. Faeger and Anderson, Child Care
hart for the Freshman hockey team.
and Training.
They have had no actual practice,
3. Bulletin of Kansas State A gri
but have been gathering the funda
cultural College, Applying Nursery
mentals of the game from
Coach
School Methods of Child Training
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
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BACK AGAIN

i
i

The only

By the Observer
Here we are, all back in Dur
ham, with the winter sports
team losing the Lake Placid
meet, the varsity basketball
team defeating the
alumni,
hockey games postponed as
i?
usual owing to the condition of
the ice, boxing bouts started,
and varsity relay and freshman
athletics just around the corner.
A great place for a sports
writer or a near sports writer
as it is in this case.
We have just learned a new
game called “ Guggenheim.” It
is supposed to have originated
in California and is said to be
quite popular at Dartmouth.
There are no training rules, and
if you must learn how to play
it please address a letter to
“ The Observer,” care of T h e
N e w H a m p s h i r e office and you
will be sent instructions.
We overheard a co-ed remark,
“ Johnny Shea only gets on the
second team in the All-New
England selection of College
Humor, what kind of a college
is this anyway?” Now we would
have enjoyed seeing John on the
first all-New England team, but
there is some competition with
Marsters and Booth running
around loose. We are glad to
see him get recognition which
he deserves.
The result of the Tournament
of Roses football game would
lead one to believe that the East
is not so good in football.
Frankly we were surprised, for
we thought Pittsburg would
make a better showing than
BRAD
M c lN T IR E
they did.
Now don’t get discouraged
because the winter sports team
lost the meet at Lake Placid.
There are other meets coming,
and
if the Wildcats win at Mon$
FOOTBALL
treal this year they will still be
SCHEDULE
champions of United States and
Canada, so don’t give up yet!
The football schedule for 1930 j
It is too early to say much
has, with one exception, been *|«
about basketball and hockey, exdecided upon. The
opening 'A
cept that Coach Swasey and
game, on September 27, is un- T
Coach Christensen usually turn
decided upon as yet, there being
out first class team and with the
several alternatives.
The rest
material available this year
of the schedule follow s:
they should meet with good sueOct. 4, with Boston Univer
cess. Here’s luck and how!
sity at Boston.
We note with interest that
t 3
Oct. 11, with Lowell Textile
Coach Cowell was honored dur
at Lowell.
ing the vacation period by being
Oct. 18, with Maine at Dur
elected Secretary-Treasurer of
ham.
the American Football Coaches
Oct. 25, with Vermont at Dur
Association. It was also inter
ham.
esting to see that the coaches
Nov. 1, with Tufts at Med
decided the present football
ford.
^
rules were suitable and will not
Nov. 8, with Connecticut at ^
be changed for next season. The
Durham.
%
new ruling regarding running
Nov. 15, with Springfield at £
with the ball after recovery of
Springfield.
$
a fumble was upheld by the
Nov. 22, with Brown at Frovicoaches and said to be a decided
dence.
T
improvement to the game.
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We have them.
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Ring Prospects
Wildcat Sextet
Brightest Ever
Begins Season
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Well Balanced Material
Practice Handicapped
Indicates Winning Team
Through Warm Weather
Loss of Reinhart and Hunt Through Schedule Includes West Point, An
napolis, McGill, M. I. T., and
Graduation Hinders Team Some
Dartmouth— Many New Box
what— Seven Lettermen Remain
ers to Show Their Wares
From Last Year
in Intramural Tour
ney
The University of New Hampshire
hockey team has a full program of
early games this week by taking on
According to Coach Paul Reed the
the Bowdoin sextet, Wednesday and prospects for a well balanced and
the Bates aggregation Saturday.
winning boxing team this year are
The squad has been on hand all last exceedingly bright and the team rep
week for practice but they have been resenting the University this year
handicapped by the lack o f ice almost will be one of the best ever.
every other day so the practice has
Many of the candidates are experi
not been consistent enough to warrant enced and have all seen battle in the
picking a good first string bunch. The ring before this season. There are
game with Northeastern was cancelled also men that have not had much ex
last Saturday because of the warm perience but they have been training
weather though the varsity squad all fall and are in the best of shape
practised most of the afternoon.
for the coming season.
With an abundance of good material
In the unlimited class, men weigh
from the sophomore class and several ing over 179 pounds, Withem and
capable men who were substitutes last Hawkes look like the two best. Last
season, Coach Christensen will also year Hawkes fought in the intra
have seven lettermen for the bulwark murals, winning in the finals. He is
of this year’s combination. The seven to fight in the intramurals tonight
veterans are McFarland, Wendelin, also. Withem has not had much
Coburn and Michaud who are out for training in fistcuffs.
Phil Wageman
the defence positions while Plourde and Howard Beiling are the out
will probably be at center and Hig- standing men in the 175 pound class
gens and Croke are the seasoned men and much is expected from these two
on the wings.
boys this year from Coach Reed.
Two of last year’s men that will be Beiling represented Lambda
Chi
sadly missed are Hunt as goalie and Alpha in the intramural bouts last
A1 Reinhart at the offensive wing year. Wageman fought in the 160
where he was one of the strongest pound class in previous years, fight
scores for the sextet.
The goalie ing in amateur bouts and the intra
position is considered the hardest post murals. He also represented the
to fill on the team but with Tasker, a freshman team last year when they
sub-goalie last year, and two sopho were matched against M. I. T. first
mores, Dollof and Wark, Coach Chris year men, winning both bouts. Jean
tensen hopes to develop a good man at Grenier, two letter man in boxing is
that position.
a veteran of many battles and is the
The outstanding sophomores out for outstanding man in the 160 pound
the team are Penley, Riley, Viannio, class.
Henley and Wood. Some of the sub
stitutes from last year are Roberts,
Wheeler, La Valle and Parkenson. The
schedule follows:

i
Jan.

*§
♦£
^
^
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V A R S IT Y

Augustinus, Mullane and G. Bagley are the most promising men rep
resenting the 145 pound class. All
are well known for their pugilistic
ability. Augustinus won bouts in the
intramural matches last year and last
spring he won the college champion
ship in this class. Mullane was not
in college last year but two years ago
he fought in the intramurals and then
in the college championships lost an
exciting battle to Richard Fitzgerald.
Bagley was a member of last year’s
varsity boxing squad and a member
of his fraternity boxing team in
the intramurals.
In the 135 pound class Pitz, Willand, Currie and Jacques, Gernier are
the candidates with the latter the
most outstanding. Jacques won his
letter last year and is expected to be
one of the mainstays of the team this
year. A fter his injury last fall on
the football field, it was thought that
he would not be out for the boxing
squad but he has rounded into shape
and is now ready to go.
Lang;, last year’s understudy of
Dan Lucinski in the 125 pound class,
seems to be the leading candidate for
that weight. He will be seen in action
tonight in the second of the intra
mural matches. Dorsey,
another
man fighting in this class, is training
and is expected to see action before
the season is very old. The only other
man out for this class is Paul Dear
born, recent winner of an amateur
bout in Portsmouth. In this match
he seemed to have been knocked out
but got up and won his bout by a
knockout. He fought in the intra
murals last year and won his bout
last Tuesday night in this year’s
matches.
In the 115 pound class Sacco seems
to be the most experienced candidate
with several amateur and intramural
bouts to his credit. Other candidates
for the 115 class are Scott, Rouiller
and Brannen.
So far several men have reported
to Coach Reed for the freshman team,
and many more are expected soon.

WHAT
ARE

The first year class will have two
bouts, both with M. I. T. freshmen,
one bout here and the other in Cam
bridge.
The varsity schedule is one of the
hardest and longest that Coach Reed
has made for a number of years. It
includes trips to West Point, Annapo
lis, Cambridge and Dartmouth. There
are two matches at home and three
bouts pending.
The varsity schedule:
Jan. 18— Pending.
Jan. 25— U. S. Military Academy,
West Point.
Feb. 1— U.
S.
Naval
Academy,
Annapolis.
Feb. 8—-McGill University, Durham.
Feb. 15— M. I. T., Durham.
Feb. 22— Pending.
Mar. 1— M. I. T., Cambridge.
Mar. 8— Pending.
Mar. 15— Dartmouth, Hanover.
GOOD OLD COLLEGE DAYS
RE-LIVED IN PICTURE
Snake dances around a blazing pile
o f old boxes, gates, furniture, door
ways, and other combustible material,
a warm reception to the “ frosh,” a
romance along the Willow Path, and a
rousing football game are some o f the
interesting phases treated by Sam
Wood in his new all-talking, singing
and dancing collegiate production, “ So
This Is College.” The Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer comedy drama which will

A L L E Y S R E SE R V E D

be shown at the Franklin Theatre,
Friday, January 10.
The college picture was filmed on
the campus o f the University of
Southern California, the first univer
sity to be used as a locale for films.
Thousands of students offered their
services in the picture as extras to
give it a realistic atmosphere.
The cast contains three players who
are making their screen debut, Elliott
Nugent, late of “ Poor Nut” fame; R o
bert Montgomery, Broadway juvenile,
and Sally Starr, new Wood “ find.”
Others in the cast are Phyllis Crane,
Cliff Edwards, better known as “ Ukelele Ike,” and Max Davidson, Hal
Roach comedian.
COACH SELECTS CAST FOR PLAY
(Continued from Page 1)
o f both are very antagonistic to fo r
eigners. The play ran for some time
on the professional stage at New York,
and later ran for a year in London.
Its success in London is rather un
usual for an American play.
Edmund Breeze, Lawrence D’ Orsay,
Marie Carroll and Lily Cahill played
the four principal parts in the origin
al professional production of the play.
This is rather a difficult play to
stage in Murkland Hall because of the
fact that there are three scenes. Great
care will be taken, according to Pro
fessor Hennessy to make the technical
part of the play as nearly perfect as
possible.

HIGH SCORE AN D
A V E R A G E CONTESTS

STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS
DU RH AM , N. H.

L A D IE S IN V IT E D

YOUNGER
DOING

WITH

COLLEGE

MEN

WESTINGHOUSE

HOCKEY

N orth ea stern U niv.,
D u rham
B ow d oin ,
D u rham
ll B ates,
D u rham
16 U niv. o f Penn.,
P h ila delp h ia
18 Y ale U niv.,
N e w H a ven
22 B row n ,
D u rham
24 M ass. A g ric. Col
D u rham
25 B row n ,
P ro v id e n ce
29 B o sto n U niv.,
D u rham
F eb. 1 B ates,
L e w isto n
5 M. I. T.,
D u rham
8 A m h erst,
D u rham
10 B ow d oin ,
B ru n sw ick
15 U. S. Mil. A ca d.
D u rham
19 H arvard ,
B oston
26 B o sto n U niv.,
B o sto n

8

FRESHMAN

A. R. NELSON,
Testing Engineer,

Iowa State College, ’25

!

HOCKEY

Jan. 10 P o rtsm o u th H igh ,
15 A n d o v e r A ca d .,
22 E x e te r A ca d .,
25 A m e sb u ry H igh ,
28 St. J oh n ’ s P rep.,
F eb. 1 C lark School,
4 Open,
12 H eb ron A ca d .,
19 B rid g to n A ca d .,
22 St. J o h n ’s P rep.,

D u rham
A ndover
E x e te r
D u rham
D a n vers
D u rham
D u rham
D u rham
D u rham
D u rham

H. R. MICHEL,
Engineer o f Purchases,

Montana State College, ’20

WILDCATS LOSE
A T LAKE PLACID

■
I i i

(Continued from Page 1)
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Careful preparation of quality foodstuffs
assures you of appetizing menus.
This meal ticket deserves your consideration
— 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, 7 suppers. No time
limit in its use, guests may be entertained, and
it represents a real value at $6.00.
Cafeteria tickets for those who prefer— a
$6.00 value for $5.50.

The University Dining Hall

ALUMNI

NOTICE

No Alumni News this week.
Watch for the latest news
from the Alumni Office in the
next issue.

Mann, Dartmouth, second; J. D. Per
ley, New Hampshire, third; E. C.
Connolly, Ottawa, fourth.
Slalom race— E. H. Johnson, Mc
Gill, first; W. Dorken, McGill, second;
B. Grayson-Bell, McGill, third; E. C.
Connolly, Ottawa, fourth.
One-mile downhill ski race— E. O.
Pederson, New Hampshire, first; E.
J. Blood, New Hampshire, second; B.
Grayson-Bell, McGill, third; H. N.
Sander, Dartmouth, and E. C. Con
nolly, Ottawa, tie for fourth.
440-yard skating race— R. Ocock,
Wisconsin, first; P. Marion, Ottawa,
second; J. W. Lovell, Bates, third; S.
W. Howard, Vermont, fourth.
Figure skating— L. E. Wakefield,
Dartmouth, first; M. G. Tucker, Dart
mouth, second; G. S. Collins, Dart
mouth, third; J. D. Perley, New
Hampshire, fourth.
Two-mile skating race— R. Ocock,
Wisconsin, first; E. W. Mailman, sec
ond; P. Marion, Ottawa, third; J. R.
Chapman, Dartmouth, fourth,
Two-mile snowshoe race— N. E.
Whitten, Bates, first; H. A. Hazen,
New Hampshire, second; J. A. Rey
nolds, Williams, third; A. C. Lazure,
New Hampshire, fourth.
Ski jumping— L. Ellingson, St.
Olaf, first; T. Landry, Ottawa, sec
ond; E. J. Blood, New Hampshire,
third; H. N. Sander, Dartmouth,
fourth.
The colleges placed in the following
order: Dartmouth, 20% ; New Hamp
shire, 20; McGill, 12; Ottawa, 10 V2 ;
Wisconsin, 10; Bates, 7; St. Olaf, 5;
Vermont, 1; Maine, 0; Bowdoin, 0.
RED RAMBLERS PLAY FOR
W ELL ATTENDED INFORMAL
Social events o f the winter term
opened with an informal in the T-hall
gym, Saturday, January 4. Music was
furnished by the Red Ramblers. There
were about one hundred couples at
tending. Refreshments were served
during the intermission.
The chaperones were Prof. and Mrs.
White, and Prof. and Mrs. Phillips.
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H. B. MAYNARD,
Superintendent of Production,

Cornell, '23

J. A. WILSON,
Headquarters Sales,

Drexel Institute, ’25

The Westinghouse equipped oil-electric
locomotives o f the Canadian National
are the most powerful in the world.

TvTv•::-Xv

I. R. CUMMINGS,
Application Engineer,

University of Illinois, ’21

The steam locomotive has a new rival

T T E N T IO N in railway circles focuses
this year on a spectacular undertaking
by the Canadian National Railw ays— the
electrification o f certain trains on non-electrified lines.
One great oil-electric locomotive is already
in service. The largest and most powerful o f its
type in the world, this giant electric locomotive
that carries its own generating plant develops
2660 horsepower, uses only .43 lb. o f fuel per
horsepower-hour developed at full load.
_
M any interesting features are incorpo- / I j w
rated in its design. The speed and voltage
of the engine-generators are
automatically controlled by

A

the power demands.

The engine exhaust is directed through auto
matically regulated economizers that heat the
coaches and serve as well as mufflers. Control
is placed at both ends, to enable running in
either direction. Only in a difference in gear
ing need the passenger type units differ from
those adapted to freight service.
In the development o f this locom otive W est
inghouse engineers co-operated with the Rail
way’s own engineers and leading locom otive
manufacturers and frame builders. Every
year hundreds o f important jobs in
which electricity is involved are dele
gated to Westinghouse, the
clearing house for electrical

Westinghouse

development.

